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Mitchell Ready to Go AllOut Against Giants
SIEGEL AT LARGE

Nugent Keeps
Tabs on Elias

By MORRIS SIEGEL

TOM NUGENT, WHO invented the “I” formation, is

bucking for another “I”—for ingenuity. The unpredictable

man from Maryland had two of his assistant coaches in

the audience at a Touchdown Club gathering honoring

BillElias and his Virginia staff yesterday.
"It’s the first time I’ve ever heard of a coach scouting

a luncheon,” remarked Elias, whose Virginians are in town

for today’s football match with Maryland.

Nugent’s personal CIA squad, Bernie Reid and Ro-

land Arrigone, probably took back an ominous report to

their leader. Elias certainly wasn’t behaving like a coach

whose team was supposed to get whomped.

Elias was in a delightful mood. One never could guess

from his remarks that his team was a 16-point underdog.

He spoke as if the Cavaliers were the favorites and he liked

the idea.

THE REPORT OF NUGENT’S assistants on their un-

precedented mission would make interesting reading. Nu-

gent understandably was eager to get his hands on every

bit of information be could about Virginia, including the

disposition of its head coach.

The Cavaliers enabled the Terrapins to enjoy the

holidays with their families last year. This was by no

means the intent of Nugent’s team. He had already ac-

cepted an invitation to frolic in the Gator Bowl at Jack-

sonville before playing Virginia.. The Virginians were

under the impression Maryland was reluctant to make

the trip.

It did its part to keep them home with a 28-16 upset

that ended Maryland’s football season three weeks before

the Terrapins actually intended to call it quits. The Cava-

liers were genuinely sorry, of course, but they also were

blameless. They thought Maryland was kidding about a

bowl game.

THIS TIME MARYLAND went into the Virginia game

with no such problems. Distrustful of Virginia after what

happened last season, the Terrapins took matters in their

own hands and eliminated themselves from post-season

problems in previous games against Miami, Duke, Penn

State and Clemson.

This made today’s venture just another football game

for the College Parkers. But not for Elias and his team.

Elias considered a win for Virginia pretty much impera-

tive. His club went in the game 4-4 on the season, Mary-

land 5-4.

“Nugent’s record is slightly out of balance,” Elias

said, “and we’ll oe very happy to do all we can to even it

at 5-5.”
•• • *

It was homecoming for Elias, a prematurely gray

young man of 40 with an easy-going manner that exudes

confidence. He had spent e year at George Washington

before defecting to Charlottesville two seasons ago.

At Maryland Ellas was an obscure young quarter-

back, so obscure his name can’t be found in two of the

school’s football brochures. He received a diversified foot-

ball education at Terpsville, majoring under such practic-

loners as Clark Shaughnessy, Paul Bryant and the late

Jim Tatum.

Last year was his first confrontation with Nugent and

the pleasure was all Elias’. "Nugent brings out the best...
in his opponents,” Elias said, pausing before adding the

last three words.

He was reminded of the welcome Curly Byrd made to

Elias’ freshman class. “Maryland will do mere for you

than you ever will be able to do for Maryland,” Byrd told

the stoup.
"He was so right,” Ellas said.

» a «- »

THE VIRGINIA DELEGATION Included Athletic

Director Steve Sebo, Elias’ assistant coaches and Dick

Turner, their ageless pubicity director who was introduc-

ed as their end coach.

A couple of seasons ago the introduction would have

been proper. Turner then was wondering if his team’s 28-

game losing streak would ever end. He is the lone survivor

of that era.

Athletic Director Sebo is the same Sebo who guided
Penn to an Ivy League championship two years ago-and
then got bounced as his reward. He caught on as general

manager of Harry Wismer’s Titans and last June became

Virginia’s athletic director. He likes the new job tremen-

dously.
For one thing, Steve doesn’t have to worry about

checks to his players bouncing, a consideration which

caused Wismer’s current GM deep concern recently.
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Halfback Dick McCauley, a defensive star for

Northwestern last night, gets in some offensive
licks with this 20-yard run around right end

in the second quarter against Miami in the

Orange Bowl. Miami's Richard Werl is taken

WARY OF UPSET BY UCLA

out of the play by a block by Guard Richard

Lawton. McCauley recovered two fumbles and

intercepted two passes to help the Wildcats to

a 29-7 victory and a final 7-2 record for the

season.—AP Wirephoto.

Trojans Hope History Doesn't Repeat
By the Associated Press

Southern California today
faced UCLA. The initials stand
for University of California at

Los Angeles—not Upsets Cari

Liquidate Anyone. But the

mighty Trojans have to con-1
sider both.

Southern California, one of'
the few major college football

teams that hasn’t suffered an

upset this season, has virtually
secured a spot in the Rose Bowl
but a perfect record and the

national championship hang in
the balance in its game with
old rival UCLA.

The Trojans (8-0) were

ranked a 2-touchdown favorite

against UCLA (4-3), but there’s

a tradition of tremendous form

reversals in the series.

Recalls 1959 Upset

Almost the same situation

existed in 1959. Southern Cal

was unbeaten through eight
games when it faced UCLA and

i was the heavy favorite. UCLA

pulled out a 10-3 upset and

knocked the Trojans out of the.

Rose Bowl.

The bowl bid isn’t in ques-

j tion this year. The Trojans can

do no worse than tie Washing-

ton for the top spot in the!
Big Six, and Southern Cal has

beaten Washington.

! Wildcats Beat Miami

) They need only official league

1 ratification to advance to the

. post season classic, presumably

e to face Wisconsin. The Badgers, i

s like the Trojans, need only of-!
i ficial league approval for the

trip to Pasadena. But they, too,

face a tremendous challenge
today.

i The third-ranked Badgers'
1 (7-1) take on fifth-ranked Min-

t nesota (6-1-1) with the Big!
1 Ten title at stake. The winner

is the champion. However, Min-

nesota is not eligible for the

Rose Bowl, since it competed

! there the past two seasons.

The long football week end.
the regular season final for all

but a handful of teams, got
under way with Texas’ 13-3

Thanksgiving Day victory over

Texas A&M and continued

last night with Northwestern’s

29-7 victory over Miami in the

Orange Bowl.

The major bowl lineup now

has Southern California and

Wisconsin, each all but certain

in the Rose. Texas has clinched

the host spot in the Cotton end ;
¦lan announcement that Louis-

I iana State, the No. 8 team, will

) I accept the other place Is ex-

pected after its game with win- j
less Tulane today.

Arkansas (8-1), which plays,
oft-beaten Texas Tech today. l
has accepted a position in the

Sugar and is expected to meet

second-ranked Mississippi

| (8-0), idle until next week.

Alabama (8-1), also idle this

week, is expected to get a place

in the Orange with Oklahoma

(the likely opponent.

Harvard Vs. Yale

The Sooners (6-2) lead the

Big Eight with a 5-0 record

while Nebraska and Missouri

each are 5-1 and still have a

chance. The Sooners virtually
could clinch it against Nebraska

today, but still have Oklahoma
State to face.

Among other major games

1 today. Dartmouth attempts to

close out an unbeaten, untied

season against Princeton and

President Kennedy was sched-

SURGEON FOLLOWS
' PITT GRIDDER ON

! OPERATING TABLE

PITTSBURGH. Nov, 24

' (AP).—Jon Botula, a guard
“ on the Pitt football team,

1 underwent surgery at West

Penn Hospital yesterday
’ for correction of damage to

3 [ a knee cartilege.
When Botula awoke in

* i the recovery room he saw

! Dr. William K. Smith, who

had performed the opera-

' tion, in the next bed.

After completing surgery
on Botula, Dr. Smith un-

derwent an emergency ap-

k pendectomy.

uled to be on hand to watch

his old school, Harvard, in its

traditional game with Yale. I
Dartmouth already has clinched

the Ivy League title.

The big game in the East

matches Penn State (8-1)

against Pitt. Another tradi-

tional affair In the West has

Stanford playing California.

Duke (7-2) goes against
North Carolina in a game that

could give the Blue Devils the

Atlantic Coast Conference title

and a place in a bowl som-'-

where.

Kroll Leads
3 by Shot in

Orlando Golf
ORLANDO, Fla., Nov. 24

(AP).—Veteran Ted Kroll led

a field of 82 into the third

round of the $35,000 Orlando

Open golf tournament today,
closely pursued by three young
men.

Dow Finsterwald of Tequesta,
Fla.; Bert Weaver of Edge-
water Beach, Miss., and Rex

Baxter of Amarillo, Tex., were

’ only one stroke behind Kroll’s

137 for 36 holes. That’s five

strokes better than par for the

! 6,789-Rio Pinar Course.

1 Three more players were

bunched at 139.

The field was trimmed to
the 82 players with scores of

148 or better at the end of
the second round. Among those

who fell out was the defend-

! ing champion, 30-year-old Gay
Brewer of Crystal River, Fla.

He had a 74-75—149.

Kroll, who shot a 69 in the

opening round, cut one more

stroke from par with a 68.
Baxter fired a 66, the day’s

best round, while Finsterwald

had a 69 and Weaver, the first-

day leader, soared to a 73.

The leaders:

Ted Krollo9-08—137
Rex Baxter 72-68—138

Dow Finsterwald 89-89—138
Bert Weaver 85-73 —138

George Bayer7l-88—139
Bill Farrell 07-72—139
Paul Bondeson7l-68—139
Bob Gaida 89-71—140
Jay Hebert 70-70—140
Joe Lopez - 69-72—141
Bobby Nicholz 70-71—141
Dan Sikes7o-71—141
Miller Barber7l-71—142
Cas Jawor 73-69—142
Bob Harris 70-72—142
Bo Winninger 71-71—142
Bob Shave 73-89—142

• Ron Thomas 72-70—142

DESPITE ROUT BY WILDCATS

Miami May Accept
Bid to Gotham Bowl

MIAMI, Nov. 24, (AP).—lf

• the University of Miami Hur-

ricanes accept an invitation

today to play in New York’s
Gotham Bowl December 15,
they can thank George Mira

for putting them there.

The 175-pound junior quar-

terback from Key West was

dazzling even in defeat before

a crowd of 60.341 in the Orange
Bowl as powerful Northwestern

stilled the Hurricanes, 29-7, last

night.
Mira completed 11 of 25 pass

attempts for 122 yards and

gained five yards rushing with

Wildcats swarming all over him.

May Decide Today

“New York people know about

Mira,” said Bob Curran, head

I of the Gotham Bowl. “He’s the

, type of player they want to see.

! We have a chance to get Mis-

¦ I souri as Miami’s opponent.
“There’s also the prospect

Ji of bringing in Oregon State,

- which has a great lefthanded

i passer in Terry Baker. All the

3 New York fans want is a show."

Dr. Henry King Sanford

s University of Miami president
i may make a decision today or

s whether to accept the Gotham

J j Bowl invitation.

If Miami gained a bowl bid

j in bitter defeat. Northwestern

r also salvaged something in a

5 season that saw them ranked

t|No. 1 in the Nation after six

s games and drop out of the

. picture after being drubbed by
Wisconsin and Michigan State

' The victory gave Northwestern

I a final 7-2 record for the sea-

son. Miami is 6-3 with Florida

to play.
c I

Passing Duel Fizzles

1 Miami moved 63 yards in 12

plays for the first touchdown

. midway in the first period with

Mira passing for 22 yards to

Nick Ryder and rushing for

. seven to gain a needed first

| down.

After that it was Northwest-

-1 ern all the way as the Wild-

‘ cats smeared Mira for 40 yards
1 during his pass attempts and

, covered his potential receivers

like so many umbrellas.
The heralded passing duel

i between Mira and Northwest-

ern’s Tommy Myers never

materialized. Myers completed
only four passes in 11 attempts
for 87 yards, one a 32-yard

beauty to Paul Flatley to start
a 92-yard touchdown march.

Another 29-yarder from

STATISTICS
Northwestern Miami

First downs . 20 Id

i Rushing yardage 232 129
Rasing yardage 122 122

i Passes 0-13 11-25
> Passes Intercepted by 2 1

j Punts 2-34.5 2-44
I Fumbles lost O 3
(Yard penalized 11 28

Myers to Flatley figured in

Northwestern’s second touch-

down which put the Wildcats

(ahead to stay.
Jim O’Mahoney made an

amazing 21 tackles and 6 as-

sists in Miami’s losing cause.

Dick McCauley pounced on

both the missed pitchouts that
led to Northwestern’s field goal

i and third touchdown, inter-

cepted two passes, including
!one in the end zone, and was

the leading offensive on
both sides with 72 yards in 8

! carries.

NORTHWESTERN
I MIAMI70 Q Q—7

[ ! Miami—Ryder 1. run (Wilson kick).
1 Northwestern—Murphy 1. run (Stami-

• son kick).

, Northwestern—Murphy 4. run (Stami-
kick).

Northwestern—PG. Stamison 12.
• Northwestern—Stamison 1. run (kick

, failed).
Northwestern—Quinn 6. (pass failed).

Yewcic's Brilliant Play
Keeps Patriots in Race
BOSTON, Nov. 24 <AP).—

Tommy Yewcic, thrust Into the

command post by Babe Parllli’s

injury, has the Boston Patriots

back in high gear.
Yewcic completed 12 of 17

passes for 220 yards and three

touchdowns last night in pac-

ing Boston to a 21-10 Ameri-

can Football League victory

over Buffalo.

Yewcic’s efforts in his first

start since 1957 kept the Pa-

triots <7-3-1) on the heels of

first-place Houston (7-3) in

the Eastern Division race.

Houston is home against San

Diego tomorrow while Oakland

is at Dallas, the Western Divi-

sion leader.

Yewcic praised his team-

mates, including Parilli, who

You Be the

Quarterbadc
By JERRY BURNS

Head Coach. State University of lowa

QUESTION
You are the North Carolina

quarterback against Duke.

Trailing 21-20, you have the

ball on the Duke 4-yard line,
18 yards from your right side-

line, fourth down and 3. You

decide to go for the field goal.
How long should you take to
call the play:

1. Under 25 seconds?

2. Twenty-five seconds?

3. More than 25 seconds?

Answer on Page A-13)

¦ suffered a broken collarbone

• in last week's defeat at Hous-
> ton.

’ "Parilli helped by talking to
me on the sidelines," Yewcic

' said. “He’s the one who called

‘ the first touchdown pass to

1 Jimmy Colclough.”
That one went for 31 yards

' | and tied the score at 7-7. Then;
came scoring strikes of 69 yards

'¦ to Ron Burton and 18 yards to

¦I Gino Cappelletti.

Boston’s defensive line held

1 Buffalo’s ground game, which

had been averaging 186 yards
1 per game, to a mere 63. It
h chased Jack Kemp, getting his

¦ first start of the season, un-

(mercifully in the second half.

’ ! BUFFALO 7 0 3 O—1O)
I I BOSTON 0 14 0 7—21 I
; Buffalo—Kemp 6, run( Gilchrist kick). 1

; Boston—Colclough 31. pass from Yew- i
cic (Cappelletti kick).

Boston—Burton 69. pass from Yewcic i
’ (Cappelletti kick).

Buffalo—FG. Yoho 36.
! Boston—Cappelletti 18, pass from

Yewcic (Cappelletti kick*.

NBA Standings
By the Associated Press

EASTERN DIVISION
'

A

W. L. Pct. Behind
Boston 14 4 .778

» Syracuse 11 4 .733 1U
Cincinnati __ _ 10 7 .588 3%

. New York 6 14 .300 9

> WESTERN DIVISION

_
,

W. L. Pct. Behind
, St. Louis . 12 7 .632
. Los Angeles . .12 7 .632 i

San Francisco 8 9 .471 3 !
1 Chicago 4 14 .222 7*4

Detroit 3 14 .176 S
RESULTS YESTERDAY

j Boston. 116: Chicago. 104.
New Yo»k, 116: Syracuse. 110;
St. Louis. 121: Detroit. 93.
Los Angeles. 129: San Francisco.

GAMES TODAY
New York at Syracuse.
Detroit at Chicago.
Cincinnati at Los Angeles
Boston at St. Louis.

Terps Hoping to End Year

With Victory Over Virqinia

Snead's Passes

Sharper in Drill
By LEWIS F. ATCHISON

Star Staff Writer

Tomorrow s sellout crowd at D. C. Stadium may see the

passing duo of Norman Snead to Bobby Mitchell at its best

against the Giants.

The gimp in fleet-footed Bobby’s leg magically seems to

have disappeared. Snead’s passes have regained their former

sharpness and authority. The over-all result is a welcome

pickup for the squad. The Red-

skins still are 8%-point under-

dogs, but you wouldn’t know it

from yesterday’s practice.

“Mitchell is running as well

as ever,” Coach Bill McPeak

said, watching the flanker back

sprint under one of Snead’s

long throws. "He’s cutting like

he did at the beginning of the

season and he can turn on the

speed when he needs it. He

looks good.”

Mitchell, indeed, did look like
the guy who salvaged a 35-35

tie with Dallas in the opener

and won a last-second thriller

over the Browns in the second

game. The Giants’ secondary
will need all of its cunning to

cover him tomorrow.

Snead Can Open Up

“Snead’s timing suffered

during the last couple of weeks

while Bobby and Fred Dugan
were hurt,” McPeak said, “but

I think Norman will come up
with one ofthis better games

this week. He can open up,

knowing that both Mitchell and

Dugan can run, and it seems to

have given him more confi-

dence.”

McPeak also looks for his

runners to give the attack the
balance it must have to over-

come New York’s rugged de-

fense. Asked if he might spring
rookie Leroy Jacksoh as a sur-

prise weapon, the coach shook

his head.

“Jackson won’t even get in

the game as long as Billy
Barnes is as hot as he is,” he

said. “I think Bill's real

hungry for this one.”

The air of optimism among

the Redskins was not matched

by the sound effects emanating
lfrom their dressing room.

Cripples moved in and out of

Trainer Joe Kuczo’s first aid

post in a stoic line. Three, Bill
I

BOBBY MITCHELL

He’s Flying Again

Anderson, Andy Stynchula and

Gorden Kelley, have been de-

clared out of the game.

Anderson, who plays the tight

offensive end. will be replaced

by Steve Junker. Stynchula, a

defensive end, will see big Ben

Davidson in his place and Allen

Miller will have Kelley’s line-

backing role.

Pellegrini Back

The Redskins have regained
Middle Linebacker Bob Pelle-

grini, temporarily at least, but

McPeak has an emergency plan

ready should the former Mary-
lander reinjure his ankle.

Yesterday’s practice was held

inside the stadium—not because

the coaching staff had new

stuff it wanted to rehearse in

private, but because the prac-

tice field was too soggy. How-

ever, the squad did seem to
have a few new stunts—unless

it was an illusion caused by
strange faces in new roles.

Dugan, who was held out of

last week’s game at Pittsburgh,
has his old sparkle. Backs, such

as Don Bosseler, Jim Cunning-
ham and Dick James, ran as if

the Giants game was the big
one, as indeed it is. A loss

tomorrow practically would

eliminate the Washington
eleven from the race.

Offensive linemen like John

Nisby, Fran O’Brien and Vince

Promuto gave evidence of be-

ing ready for their top per-
formance of the season, and

that's what it’lltake. Only the

secondary, eager, anxious and

uncertain, seemed not quite
ready for the game. But Mc-

Peak is satisfied that it will

come through with an all-out

physical effort, and that’s all

he asks.

The Giants are due here to-

day and will be quartered over-

night at the Dupont Plaza

Hotel. ,

Colts Can Tie

Bears for 3d

With Victory
By the Associated Press

The Baltimore Colts and

Chicago Bears have no place
to go in the National Football

League s Western Division race,

but their meeting in Baltimore

figures to be a scorcher.

The Bears, currently in third

place with a 6-4 record, will be

fighting to retain that lofty
spot against the Colts, now 5-5.

Neither has a chance of catch-

ing the front-running Green

Bay (10-1) or is apt to over-

haul runnerup Detroit (9-2).
The Packers and Lions are

idle tomorrow, following De-
troit’s 26-14 shocker over Green

Bay Thanksgiving Day, but

there’s plenty of other action.

Unitas Finding Target

The New York Giants, East-

ern Division leaders with an

8-2 record, take a five-game

winning streak into Washing-
ton. Dallas is at Philadelphia,
Los Angeles at Minnesota,
Pittsburgh at Cleveland and

San Francisco at St. Louis.

The Bears whipped the Colts,

24-20, last month In Chicago
and on that occasion inter-

cepted three of Johnny Unitas’

passes. In his last two games
Unitas has completed 33 of 55

throws and he obviously is

ready for his duel with Billy

Wade, whose passing has given
the Bears a shot in the arm.

The Steelers (6-4) and

Browns (5-4-1) still are hope-
ful of overhauling the Giants

in the Eastern Division. Cleve-

land won handily, 41-14, the

last time they met, but Pitts-

burgh has won its last three

games, including last Sunday’s

squeaker over second - place
Washington

If quarterback John Brodie

can keep connecting, the 49ers

will be tough for the Cards.
The Cards are depending on

the running of John David

Crow and Prentice Gautt.

Eagles Start Budd

The Cewboys already have

one victory over the Eagles,
41-19. Don Meredith will be

at quarterback in place of the

injured Eddie Leßaron. The

Eagles will start Frank Budd,
the sprint star, in an effort

to scare the Cowboy defense.

The Vikings have been show-

ing a vastly improved offense

led by Fran Tarkenton and

Tommy Mason. But they have

a porous defense that the Rams

should have no trouble getting

through.

Colts Place End

On Reserve List

BALTIMORE. Nov. 24 (AP).

—The Baltimore Colts put Don

Thompson, defensive end, on

the injured reserve list yester-

day and activated Dave Yohn,
a rookie from Gettysburg Col-

lege.
Yohn, a 220-pound lineback-

er, had been cut before the sea-

son started, but has kept in

shape practicing with the Colts.

John Mandis Says:
BEFORE OR AFTER

THE GAME

SELECT YOUR OWN LOBSTJR
FROM THE LARGEST LIVE

LOBSTER TANK IN THE AREA

| Varieties of IiMARKET I
I shrimps || STEAKS I
¦I C

CRAB || from 1 oz.l

. Continuous Piano

Noon to Closing

Open 7 Days a Week

Visit Our Twin Bars

4 Blocks from Capitol Hill
at 2nd and E Streets S.W.

DI. 7-5733—Free Volet Parking
Credit Cards Honored

By STEVE GUBACK .
Star Staff Writer j

Maryland's football season

comes to an end today, and if

|it has been a long year for .
Coach Tom Nugent, it’s still j
ending too soon for some of his

I players.
Sixteen Maryland seniors

were bowing out against Vir-

ginia at Byrd Stadium and Wal-

ter Rock, one of the best, may

have touched the sentiments of

them all as he thought about

lacing up his pads for his final

collegiate game.

“You wish it wouldn’t end,”

he said a bit sadly. “It's been a

short four years.”
The Terps went at Virginia

with a 5-4 record and a mission

to prove something to them-

selves and their fans.

“The guys haven’t played bad

ball,” Rock said. “They feel a

few breaks cost them a lot. I

.After two years of having the

1 breaks go with us, they seemed

this year to go the other way.

But that's part of the game.

“Now there’s only one game

left to win. It’s the last chance

for so many of us," Rock con-

tinued. “We want it badly—to
make up for those three straight
losses and to get even with

Virginia for what happened last

year.”

For Rock, a 6-foot-5, 225-

pound guard, and a few others

there’s a likelypro career ahead.

Most of the others recognize
that this may be the last time

they suit up, except for an

alumni game or two. Only a

few collegiate players make the

pros.

Virginia scored a major 28 r 16

upset a year ago to knock

Maryland out of a Gator Bowl

bid. The prospects of another

Cavalier surprise or a rollicking

! Terp offensive show were to-

-1 day’s chief attractions, depend-
. ing on school loyalties.

The oddsmakers favored

) Maryland by 15 points, but there

: was a loud dissent from Vir-

• ginia Coach Bill Elias, who

> spent all week saying the Cava-

t liers would win again. Last year

i he predicted Virginia would win

t one of its two late-season games

against Navy or Maryland and

• made it stand up.

> The game was expected to de-

. velop into a passing duel be-

• tween Virginia's Gary Cuozzo

¦ and Maryland's Dick Shiner,

i The Cavaliers have a 4-4 rec-

i ord, withanother game remain-

¦ ing against Rutgers.

Among the other area schools,

I George Washington already has

; concluded its campaign while

I Navy had the week off prior to

¦ its big one next week in Phil-

; adelphia against Army.

HERE NOW!

>”»1 5-50
M * at the same

RS -H Exciting Place
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